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Relative luminescenceintensitiesfor randomlysubstitutedternarysystemswith two major
componentsanda minor one(sensor),for four triplet andonesinglet excitonsystems,identify
the maximal effective exciton interactiondistancefor eachsystem.The critical exponents~
and y show an effective 2-dimensionalexciton topology and are consistentwith dynamic
excitonpercolation.
Crystal luminescenceis an excellenttool for studyingnon-radiativeprocesses
such as excitonic energy transfer. Of theseprocesses,the natureof exciton
hopping or tunneling, especially in regard to guest—guest(“impurity”—”im-
purity”) transport [1—31is of much interest. Some relevant parametersac-
cessible by this techniqueare the exciton interactions, the exciton—phonon
coupling, the locally heterogeneoustructureof the mediumandthe excitation
lifetime. To avoid the oversimplifications and pitfalls involved in one-dimen-
sional casesas well as the complexitiesof three-dimensionaloneswe study the
quasi-two-dimensionalsystemof naphthalene.The latter is anisotropic enough
to give essentiallytwo-dimensionalexcitonmigrationfor both thefirst triplet and
the first singlet excitations [4—9]. We compareour experimentalresults to a
theoretical exciton cluster model, based on variable range connectivity and
percolation[10]. We assumethe extendedexcitoninteractionsto exhibit a sharp
cut-off at somerangedueto eitherthekinetics of excitontransferand/orphonon
activation (“dynamic percolation” [11]) or due to the nature of the lattice
eigenstates(localized vs. extended,as in “static percolation” [9] or “Anderson
localization” [12]).
We first establishthe “universal” natureof the relevant cluster distribution
functionsin two-dimensionalsystems.Fig. 1 showsthe “percolationprobability”
(the probability of a guestsite to be part of a macroscopicallyextendedcluster)
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Fig. I. Theprobability of the largestcluster P,,,., (giving, above C/C,~= I, the percolationprobability
P) vs. the scaledguestconcentrationC/C. for a squarelatticewith a clusterdefining bond varying
from n = 2 (any combinationof two nearestneighborspacings)to n = 7 (any combinationof seven
nearestneighborspacings).Thesearederived from a Monte Carlosimulationon a 500 x 500 random
binary lattice. Here C = G/250.000.This illustration is basedon a single configuration(“seed”). For
C. values,see ref. 10.
for a reducedconcentrationscale(i.e., normalizedby the critical concentration
for the given interactiontopology).We seethat the “universality” is valid over a
wide rangeof interactions. Fig. 2 demonstratesthe samefor the mean finite
cluster size(i.e., the averagesizeof a microscopicguestcluster, normalizedby
the total numberof guestsites).
Fig. 3 showssomeof the experimentalenergytransferresults.Specificallywe
plot the luminescence-monitoredprobability of a guest exciton reaching a
sensor,as a function of guest concentration.We note that the guest (C10H8)
differs from the host (C10D8) only by isotopic substitution and, likewise, the
sensorsitediffers only by minor chemicalor isotopic substitution.Thus, we had
no major problemin accountingfor relativequantumyields, trappingefficiencies
and Franck—Condonfactors and also could rely on perfectly random site
substitutionwith no major lattice distortions.
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Fig. 2. Themeanfinite clustersize ‘Ày vs. the scaledguestconcentrationCIC~.(I’,~is the sameas
‘AV (eq. 3), except that the largest cluster contribution is omitted from the summation.)The
derivationis basedon thesameMonteCarlosimulationsdescribedin the previousfigure caption.We
do not give lAy above C/CC= I, becausethere it becomes“infinite”, but the finite quantity “AV•
~(C) ~ l
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Fig. 3. Calculatedandexperimentalexciton percolationfor thesystemCIOHS/CIGDS.The triplet data
(circles) are at 1.8K while the singlet data(squares)are at 8K to ensuredynamicpercolation[13].
The sensoris beta-methylnaphthalene,at a concentrationof aboutiO~throughout[13]. We usethe
expressionP(C)= I,/I,~ where I, is the sensorluminescenceand ~ is the normalized[13] total
emission(sensorplus C
10H8).The theoreticalP(C) is plotted accordingto eq. 1, basedon cluster
distributionsderivedfrom MonteCarlosimulationsexplainedin the captionof fig. 1.
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In a binary lattice with a random distribution of G exciton carrier sites
(concentrationC), a small fraction S (of G) actsas sensorsites.The probability
of exciton registrationby sensorsis [lii
P(C,S)=l—G~~immA’”, AC(l—m/G)~°”. (I)
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Fig. 4. Scaledcalculatedand experimentaltwo-dimensionalvariable-rangeexciton percolation.The
calculatedpoints are derivedfrom a Monte Carlo simulationon a 500x 500 squarelattice with a
clusterdefining bondvarying from n = 2 (any combinationof two nearestneighborspacings)to n = 7
(any combinationof sevennearestneighborspacings)[8, 101 i.e.,with effective coordinationnumbers
[101from 12 to 112. Theresultingcluster distributions i,,,(C) are usedin eq. 1 with SG = 125. to give
P(C) for eachn. The critical concentrationsare 0.29, 0.16, 0.10, 0.07, 0.0475, 0.037,for n = 2 to 7.
respectively.Theexperimentalpointsaregiven for four triplet exciton systems[8. II] (seealsofig. 3).
C 0H8/C 0D5 (solid circles), /3D1C 0H7/C 5D5 (triangles),aD1C 0H7/C 5D8 (squares),aD2C 10H61C 0H8
(open circles) and for the singlet exciton system (fig. 3), C15H8/C10D8 (inverted triangles). The
respectiveexperimental[11] n valuesare 4.3, 4.4, 5.6. 5.8 and 2.0 and the correspondingCC values
are 0.091, 0.088.0.0565, 0.052and 0.29 (seefig. 3). We note that the triplet valuescome from 1.8 K
measurements,while those of the singlet come [13] from a temperatureof 8 K, to assurephonon
assistedtunneling [11]. The dashedline separatesthe regionbelow C~(bottom) from that above C.
(top). The largeerror bars for the experimentalvaluesstemmainly from the experimentalvariation
in the sensorconcentration[8,9] from the nominal value of 5 x l0~for S used for the calculated
points.The spreadwith n, for the calculatedpoints,is due to the useof a constantSG(= 125),rather
thana constantS. This choicewasinfluencedby theexperimentalconstraints.
* Alternatively onecan define A I — S.
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macroscopiccrystalA e_s,giving the generalresult
lim P(C, S) = P,(C), (2)
s-,o
where PC(C) is the site percolationprobability (fig. 1). Also, below the critical
percolationconcentrationC~,
P(C, S) SIAv(C), ‘AV G~~ imm2, (3)
where ‘Ày is the mean cluster size (fig. 2). Thus, one expectsthe exciton
percolationfunction P(C, S) to exhibit the critical exponent/3 above C~,and y
somewhatbelow C~.Monte Carlo simulations(figs. 3, 4) of eq. (1) for a square
lattice confirm the expected behavior over a range of nearest neighbor
bondlengths(n = 2 to n = 7) giving /3 0.14 and y 2.3. Experimentaldataon
four distinct naphthalenetriplet systemsand one singlet system(figs. 3, 4) are
consistentwith the cluster model of excitonpercolation.While they exclude an
isotropic 3-dim. exciton migrationtopology, they stronglysupporta 2-dim. one,
in agreementwith spectroscopicandESRdataon the exciton interactions[4—71.
The excellentagreementbetweentheory and experiment(without the useof
any “fudge factors”) supportsour percolation (cluster) model. It does not,
however,prove or disproveAndersonlocalization [121or the dynamic (kinetic)
nature of the interaction cut-off [11]. It is only on the basis of independent
information [11] that we get a picture of dynamic percolationcontrolled by
phonon-assistedhopping. Specifically, time evolution experiments show a
definite rise-time in the phosphorescenceof the sensorjust below the critical
guestconcentration.This,however,is absentin samplesincluding only hostand
sensor(but no guest) molecules,as well as in sampleswith very low guest
concentrations[14].
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Note addedin proof: Based on new data (H. Port, private communication)the
homogeneouslinewidth of triplet naphthaleneis [‘SoC 0.01 cm’, while the in-
homogeneouslinewidth is smaller.Thus the local inhomogeneityw hasto be less
than F, renderingan Andersonlocalizationunlikely. Also w ‘~ kT, leadingoneto
expecta redelocalizationof any Andersonlocalizedexciton.On the otherhand,
having F ~ J(C6), where J is the long-rangesuperexchangeinteractionfor the
tripletexcitons(atn ~ 4), indicatesasimplehoppingmodel.With a hoppingtimeof
hF/f
2 one satisfies,for all triplet systems,the dynamicpercolationcriterion,
th(C~) rS, where T is the lifetime.
